
Description

The Lean collection is an example of traditional craftsmanship applied 

to a modern design: an upholstered shell in a basic and minimalistic 

shape leans on a solid oak supporting structure – that can be stained 

or left natural. Danish and Italian design approaches are synthesized 

in this lounge chair, that combines appealing design with outstanding 

comfort.

L E A N LOUNGE CHAIR DESIGNED BY GAMFRATESI



Dimensions

W 67 cm, D 67 cm, H 72 cm

Seat height: 40 cm

Weight

14 kg

Packaging type

Assembled in box, plastic bag

Number of parcels

1

Packaging dimensions

W 70 cm, D 70 cm, H 76 cm

Packaging weight

15.5 kg

Materials (structure)

•  Oiled oak

•  Black lacquered oak

Accessories

Cushion is ordered separately

Certification & labels

• CRIB5 approved foam as standard

• CAL117 approved foam on request
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Frame

To clean the frame, simply wipe with a soft cloth 

using lukewarm water. Avoid the use of chemical 

cleaners. The wood is treated with natural oil . 

Secondary treatment with oil counteracts drying of 

the wood and regular application is recommended.

Leather upholstery

Avoid placing the leather in direct sunlight or 

extreme heat. To absorb any spills , use a clean, dry 

cloth immediately. To dush, use a vacuum cleaner 

with a soft brush regularly. 

Clean using the foam from soap flakes for house 

cleaning. Use a ½ decilitre of soap flakes to a litre 

of water. Whip the soap flakes into hot water. When 

the water becomes room temperature, the foam 

must be applied all over the leather with a soft 

cloth. Only use the foam and avoid soaking the 

leather. When the leather is dry, polish it with a soft , 

dry cotton cloth. Never use detergents, ammonia, 

oils , polish, varnish etc. 

Textile upholstery

For textile versions: See kvadrat.dk, nevotex.com, 

Gabriel or Designers Guild, for further cleaning and 

maintenance instructions for your chosen textile.

In general remove non-greasy stains by carefully 

dabbing with a lint-free cloth or sponge wrung 

out in clean lukewarm water. If necessary, clean 

by dabbing with soapy water. Finally, dab the 

surface with clean water. Finish by soaking up the 

moist from the upholstery using a clean dish towel 

and make sure it won’t dye off and finish using a 

hairdryer.

L E A N C A R E  G U I D ELOUNGE CHAIR



L E A N LOUNGE CHAIR COLOUR OVERVIEW

Base: Black lacquered oak

Upholstery: Sørensen Dunes anthrazite

Base: Oiled oak

Upholstery: Sørensen Dunes cognac

Base: Oiled oak

Upholstery: Kvadrat Divina 676

Base: Oiled oak

Upholstery: Kvadrat Hallingdal 65 407

Base: Oiled oak

Upholstery: Nevotex Barnum bouclé off 

white


